GIRO PIZZAS
Available Fridays & Sundays Exclusively @ Icon Pizzeria
In Italy it’s common for friends to gather in their local
pizzeria for a friendly game of Giro Pizza - an endless
cycle of Pizza Napoletana. Join in and try Italy’s latest
fashionable cuisine trend of all you can eat pizza!
Enjoy a truly traditional Italian pizza made by our
master Pizzaioli for just £10 per person!
Pizza Game Rules
1. The whole table participates and the more the merrier.
Laughter, fun and a great night out is compulsory!
(Whilst there is no minimum, we suggest at least 4
friends per table to get the full fun benefit).
2. Every pizza served must be completely finished on your
table before your server orders the next round.
(A fresh authentic pizza is fired off by our Piazzaioli in
approx. 90 seconds and so happily, you won’t be
pizza-less for long).
3. Our Pizzaioli expertly vary your pizza every time to
ensure you experience different styles and don’t get
bored. (After all, we can’t make it too easy for you!)
4. The game ends when even a single slice is left over
however if you carry on eating we continue making
them.
5. Pizza tastes even better accompanies with a cool beer,
ice cold fizzy drink or a wonderful glass of wine.
(Technically not a rule but a great way to enhance your
Giro Pizza experience).

Terms & Conditions:
One drink includes draught larger, any soft drink, any hot beverage or 175ml of house red, rose or white wine. Chef’s choice of pizza menu is subject to change.
Please advise your waiting staff of any allergies or ingredients you do not wish to have on your pizza at the time of booking. Additional drinks are chargeable.
Available for sittings between 12:00 & 20:00. Last pizza served at 21:00. Maximum table letting is 2 hours from the time of sitting down.

